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Abstract  
One of the world's leading social trends in development of higher education of the twenty-first century is progression of 

relationships between universities and business. The main purpose of this paper is to compare the models of integration 

between universities and business, considering the triple model of social partnership, the model with the dominant role of the 

state, and the model of mixed representation, typical for the Central European countries. The methodological framework of 

this research includes methods of statistical and comparative analysis and synthesis. From the results of this research, European 

higher education has developed and effectively operates the developed models of interaction between institutions of higher 

education and business. The obtained results allow us to evaluate the possibilities of applying positive foreign experience in 

Russian reality.  
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1. Introduction  

One of the world's leading social trends in development of higher education of the XXI century is 
progression of relationships between universities and business (Armstrong & Earle, 2012). An actual 
practical and theoretical task in this regard is to develop some models for interaction of the training 
system with the needs and orders of business community (Bayanova et al., 2019). Traditionally, a set of 
issues specific to this sector includes monitoring, planning and forecasting of regional labor markets 
development, determining the need for specialists, quantitative and qualitative study of the volume and 
structure of training, creation of a common database on the state of training, needs of the labor market, 
the sought-after modern professions and the prospects of training, strategic partnerships of universities 
(Tugun et al., 2020), business entities, organizations and enterprises, providing high-quality training and 
retraining to meet the current and future needs of the regions (Lane & Johnstone, 2013). 

The logic and structure of this research is based on classification of the main models of interaction 
between universities and stakeholders on the following grounds: 

− the role of public administration in the system of social partnership, 

− degree of development of social institutions (organizing and implementing social partnership 
between universities and business community), 

− involvement of business community in the process of developing requirements for the quality 
system of university graduates, 

− financing of the interaction between professional training system and business, 

− the forms, methods and levels of innovative and technological infrastructure intended for 
implementation in the system of higher education and business community. 

There are some classifications, based on other grounds: for example, on ideological or on the role of 
trade unions in the process of interaction between universities and business, on orientation of the social 
partnership system itself, (such as the social democratic, conservative, socialist systems). These 
parameters require introduction of ideological and political characteristics into the corresponding 
discourse for conceptual reconstruction of the models, which is beyond professional consideration 
(National Education Association, 2020). 

1.1. Purpose of study 

      The problems of interaction between universities and various stakeholders are widely discussed in 
the modern scientific literature. In this regard, it is necessary to highlight the works of such domestic 
and foreign authors as Ashmarina and Kandrashina (2011), Gibson (2004), Amendment (2014), 
Damyanova (2013), Karpov (2014a; 2014b), Kekkonen and Sigova (2016), Lukichev (2005), Khairullina et 
al. (2020), Rodin (2011), Gimaliev et al. (2020)  and other authors. The purpose of this article is to think 
on the European models of interaction between universities and business community, conducting 
comparative analysis and assessment of their suitability in the Russian Federation.  

2. Methodological Framework  

2.1. Design 

This research was qualitative research with a descriptive research design. This paper is to compare 
the models of integration between universities and business. The research methodology is also based 
on the stakeholder theory. The key provisions of this concept in relation to universities can be 
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interpreted as follows: the social significance, value, popularity, and attractiveness of the university is 
not created by itself but is the result of complex interaction and cooperation of stakeholders. 

Methodological framework of this study is based on consideration of the parameters related to 
characterological features of the institute of education as the most important social institution, on the 
basis of which they distinguish several models of interaction between universities and stakeholders. 

2.2. Participants and Data Collection tool 

The research collected secondary data from previous literature therefore there were no participants. 
The data was collected through websites and scholarly journals. 

2.3. Analysis 

Methodological framework of this research includes methods of statistical and comparative analysis 
and synthesis. 

3. Findings 

The first model is a three-way partnership one. The main social partners of this model are the 
universities themselves, the state (Federal research structures) and business (industrial organizations, 
business community, trade associations). The most pronounced representative of this model is the 
system of interaction between the training system (higher professional education) and business of the 
modern Great Britain. 

In the UK, the main model for cooperation between universities and business is creation of various 
organizations and public institutions, which include educational, research, business and trade 
associations and firms that transfer innovative technologies to the higher education system and 
business community. For this purpose, there was created The Higher Education Innovation Fund (HEIF). 

This organization allocates funds to the universities in order to open offices to coordinate their 
activities with business, transfer innovative technologies, provide marketing analysis of research 
activities, career guidance and educational services to businesses. These services are expressed in 
creation of special firms providing students and graduates with training in entrepreneurial skills, 
professional advice related to their profile and choice of their future workplace. 

The Federal structures act as cooperative partners in interaction between universities and business 
community. In particular, they are the initiators and intermediaries in cooperation of universities’ 
research structures and businesses. The objectives of such cooperation are, first, to transfer the 
innovative technologies from the state scientific sector to the private enterprise one, second, to 
stimulate the use of innovative technologies in higher education institutions and in business, and third, 
to create joint (business community and universities) cooperative research centers. 

For this reason, there is carried out clustering of socio-economic, administrative, and territorial 
space. Experience has shown that the problem of interaction between universities and business for 
mutual benefit is most effectively resolved in those regions where these clusters operate effectively, 
i.e.: the complexes of business structures, industrial companies, trade associations, Federal and 
university research centers, universities as professional training centers and specialized firms, providing 
consulting and career guidance to universities and the business community function (Kekkonen & 
Sigova, 2016). 
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To coordinate the actions of all the agents of this cluster, in the UK there have been created the 
Sector Skills Councils. Their task is to reduce the distance between universities and business, improve 
the efficiency of both universities, businesses and relevant investments that contribute to increase of 
demand for the graduates by improving the quality of their professional knowledge and skills, the quality 
of professional education. 

These councils, which include representatives of institutions of higher education, Federal and 
university research structures, business, industrial enterprises, and trade associations are social 
institutions that shape the development of higher education related to improving the quality of 
graduate training, resulting from the needs of society and business in qualified personnel, forming 
development strategies of various sectors of business and economy. They also form a system of social 
incentives to motivate the employers, closely coordinating their activities with the professional training 
system (Gibson, 2004). 

The model of interaction between universities and business in France, for all its specifics and national 
features, is also threefold as in the UK (Apkarova, 2008). Let's summarize the main features of this social 
model of trilateral cooperation. 

First, it is a three-way partnership model (the state, the system of higher education and business), 
while the state is not so much a decision-making body, but a social partner, interested in effective 
transfer of innovative technologies from the Federal research sector to business and education, in 
encouraging more efficient use of innovative technologies, both in universities and in business, and in 
creating joint cooperative research centers for the business community and universities. 

Second, social funds and professional communities are responsible for financing this interaction and 
organizing targeted investments. Third, the coordination of trilateral cooperation is taken over by the 
Sector Skills Councils (focused on certain sectors, both business and professional training of specialists), 
reducing the distance between universities and businesses and forming administrative and territorial 
clusters. 

Fourth, the essence of the tripartite model of interaction between the government, higher education 
and business consists in organization of effective interaction of such spheres as education, science, and 
business, which is formation of social institutions on the basis of which they form the technological 
infrastructure for innovations, both in higher education and in business. 

The second model is typical for the Nordic countries (Finland, Sweden, Belgium, Norway, and the 
Netherlands). This model is associated with the active role of the state in interaction of higher education 
and business. According to the modern researchers, in this scheme of interaction the state regulates 
social partnership at the national level, at the industry level and at the level of specific industrial 
enterprises and business organizations. The state’s regulation is carried out through creation of parity 
commissions, which are controlled by the government. 

The third type is the social partnership between higher professional education and business in such 
a way that the government can regularly conduct consultations between the national trade unions, 
including the trade unions of institutions of higher education and unions of entrepreneurs. At this level, 
social partners reach agreements on social policy in the field of higher professional education and its 
participation in business. 

This model is also called the mixed representation model and involves joint decisions aimed at 
mutually beneficial consensus in activities of universities and business unions. The most complete 
specificity of this model is characterized by the established practice of interaction between higher 
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education institutions and business in Germany. At the same time, in contrasts with the second state-
centered model, as in Germany the autonomy of higher education institutions significantly limits the 
influence of state authorities. When it comes to specific organization of educational activities and 
coordination of educational quality systems with business needs, decisions are usually made within the 
professional competence. 

4. Discussion 

It should be noted that the analyzed European experience is based on the so-called Bologna process, 
which was the basis for major changes in reformatting European higher education. The main trend in 
this process is the focus on developing the necessary competencies, special and professional skills in 
training, based on introduction of innovations in the educational process that are in demand in society 
as a whole and in business in particular (Brazhnik & Lavrentieva, 2010). 

The European concept of higher education is focused on effectiveness of universities’ activities. In 
this regard, the leading European experts point to the pragmatic and practical orientation of training. 
This is reflected in orientation of universities to the needs and demands of the labor market. An 
important condition for this orientation is the need to improve competitiveness of universities. 
Accordingly, orientation of their educational programs to the needs of the labor market is one of the 
most important indicators of effectiveness of higher education. 

The strategies of higher education institutions with their focus on professional competencies 
meeting the needs of the labor market are reflected in the change of education concept itself. It is based 
on progress and innovations in the educational process methods, models of continuous learning, self-
development skills, modular methodology of educational programs and comprehensive implementation 
of modern communication and information technologies in the training process. The new concept of 
higher education is aligned with the following idea: a high-quality product of educational process is a 
well-trained and constantly improving professional. This leads to a new type of higher education 
institutions (Canals, Diebolt & Jaoul, 2003). 

Within the framework of this concept the employer is treated as an interested party in improving 
the quality of educational process. It is expressed not only in increase of business contribution to 
development of higher education, but also in determining the specific goals and objectives of training 
by business community. This radically changes the relationships between universities and employers. 
Both sides, as equal partners, achieve coordinated interaction, being aware of each other's needs and 
interests, acting in concert and creating specific cooperation institutions on terms of mutual benefit 
(Dernières nouvelles de la Russie, 2017). 

In our opinion, in relation to Russia it is advisable to take into account the European experience of 
formation and functioning of such a system as the basis for interaction of higher professional education 
system. At the heart of everything there is the quality system of education. In contrast to the system of 
European higher professional education, the quality of education of a state university is evaluated only 
by the state, creating a kind of vicious circle. The established European and world practice has shown 
that education as a social institution is not limited only to the state’s requirements and standards. The 
quality of education should be evaluated by all the interested participants, namely, other universities 
(competition, ratings) and consumers of educational services (other social institutions, government 
agencies, industrial enterprises, business structures, trade associations). 
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5. Conclusion 

The main conclusion of this study is that practice requires quality of training, but this is not the 
sufficient condition. Those who participate in assessment of students' training quality, i.e., those who 
are interested in highly qualified specialists to work in their structures should not only evaluate their 
quality, but also participate in creating conditions for their training, formulating not only the quality 
standards, but material resources for their implementation (grants, investments, personal scholarships, 
financing of joint centers of expertise, project implementation, etc.). But direct participation of business 
organizations for training their own personnel is also not sufficient. 

Currently, they implement the pan-European concept, which is related to the agreed development 
plan as a complex for coordinating development of higher education in the EU. It includes several main 
blocks (European Commission, 2011). 

The first one is related to the coordination of interstate relations in the field of higher education. The 
second one is focused on the measures to bring scientific research closer to the needs of society, 
economy, industry, and business. The third one is related to development of incentives aimed at 
increased funding for higher education by the state and business. 

The fourth one is focused on stimulating development of technological innovations in educational 
process.The fifth one describes the measures aimed at increasing the role of universities as drivers of 
social and business development (Karpov, 2014a; Karpov, 2014b). 

The market needs for personnel are the needs of today, or at best, of the near future. Practice shows 
that research work that is potentially in demand in the future as implementation of socially significant 
and national task should be based on development of appropriate social institutions and public scientific 
funds to support the basic scientific research and promising research areas (Brazhnik & Lavrentieva, 
2010). 

Some foreign models of relationships between universities and the business community are formed 
in so-called "network universities" (which have become widespread in recent years), creative and 
innovative entrepreneurial universities. Understanding of these models is essential for further research 
and scientific publications. 
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